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83 Stoneleigh Circuit, Williams Landing, Vic 3027

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Amit Sharma

0383935500

https://realsearch.com.au/house-83-stoneleigh-circuit-williams-landing-vic-3027
https://realsearch.com.au/amit-sharma-real-estate-agent-from-ace-real-estate-laverton-point-cook-point-cook


CONTACT AGENT

Kartik & Ace Real estate exclusively presents to you this immaculate and stylish home that is for sure to impress. As you

walk through the grand wide entrance, you will feel like you're surrounded by luxury and exclusive interior decor.

High-end finishes and a feature-rich fit out are revealed in this four bedrooms, two bathrooms home. * Grand entrance,

wide timber door and hallway welcomes you as soon as you step in the magnificent entrance.* Sensational designer

kitchen with breakfast benchtop, 40mm stone bench top, 900mm gas cooktop and oven, rangehood with glass splashback

and dishwasher.* Lavish master bedroom featuring WIR and full ensuite with floor to ceiling tiles* Additional 3 spacious

bedrooms with BIR serviced by the oversized bathroom * Brand new carpets, new shear curtains throughout, freshly

painted interior* Well-proportioned contemporary multiple living zones * Spacious laundry room with overhead cabinets,

built-in cupboards and external access.*Evaporative cooling/ Ducted heating  * The commitment to quality extends

outdoors with beautiful landscape garden, and decked timber alfresco  * Double remote-controlled garage with exposed

aggregated  driveway, internal and external access (Can also park caravan / boat) Comprehensive high-end inclusions

throughout include central evaporative cooling and ducted heating , LED downlights, linen and storage cupboards

,upgraded carpet, high ceilings, feature lights in kitchen,  quality window furnishings,  low maintenance landscaped front

and backyard  and much more!Just a short stroll to William Landing Train Station, Williams Landing Town Centre,

Williams Landing Sporting Reserve, Shopping Centre, bus stops, schools and easy access to freeways. It is an address

perfectly positioned for convenience and growth. A place where you will take pride in your community and where your

neighbours will become your friends.An opportunity like this is RARE to come by and will not last long! To be a part of this

exciting experience, living a balanced and active lifestyle in Williams Landing, PLEASE call Kartik on 0423 611 116 to find

out more!DISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions are approximate only. Particulars given are for general information only

and do not constitute any representation on the part of the vendor or agent.PLEASE NOTE: Open for inspection times

and property availability is subject to change or cancellation without notice. Please check with the agent or online on the

day of Inspection.


